
Facebook Launches New 
Holiday Ad Features

GMC revealed the Hummer EV with the “World’s 

Biggest Tweet” campaign. This elaborate stunt 

showcased the new ride with precision drivers 

designing a tweet (and accompanying film) in the 

desert that was big enough to fit 270 football fields 

inside it. The tweet and film nearly broke the internet, 

generating considerable buzz for a vehicle that 

otherwise wouldn’t have been in the spotlight. Watch 

the film here. Source: The Stable

You Ask, We Answer

In addition to their dog breed scanner and 
scannable logo promotions, Snapchat 
added a new barcode scanning capacity 
for selected product labels like food and 
wine, to provide further product insights. 

Read more: http://bit.ly/Snapbarcodes

TikTok partners with Shopify to assist 
merchants with advertising on the app by 
giving access to TikTok For Business Ads 
Manager without requiring them to leave 
Shopify's dashboard.

Read more: http://bit.ly/TTShopify

Channel Updates

Pinterest adds paid options, including 
'storefront' profiles and a shopping ad 
format, to help curate, feature and 
measure products while driving 
inspiration and sales.

Read more: http://bit.ly/PinOctAds

Instagram extends time limits on live 
streams to 4 hours to support virtual 
events. As well, soon creators will be able 
to archive their live streams for up to 30 
days.

Read more: http://bit.ly/IGlive4

Follow us

Snapchat launched a new set of 3D 
body scan Lenses, building upon 
its body tracking technology, which are 
able to move and adjust based on how 
you move on screen.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Snaps3D

Pinterest launched a new Pinterest 
widget for iOS 14, which enables 
Pinners to feature a board of their own, 
or one they follow, on their iPhone 
home screens.

Read more: http://bit.ly/PinWid14

What to know

Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help! 

Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.

Product tags which drive e-commerce have become expected from organic 
posts and are now available to be added to your Instagram ads as well. What 
better way market your products than utilizing Facebook’s new Shopping 
Audiences which includes a lookalike audience? These custom audiences help 
businesses retarget people who've shown a direct interest in purchasing from 
them while also growing their customer base with new shoppers who have 
similar interests. Finally, they’re testing discount features for Facebook and 
Instagram Shops where retailers can put products on sale, create offers that 
can be automatically applied,or offer a discount on an item via promo code.

Learn more: http://bit.ly/Oct20WhatToKnow
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more likely  for customers to 
convert when retargeted with 
display advertisements.70%
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